
The Vegetable Garden In March 

Now is the beginning of our season for fruit and vegetable gardeners. 
I got my light boxes out! Woo! Hoo! March can be a very busy month 
if you want and most of it is not outdoors 
 
GARDEN CHORES  
-Finish cleaning the garden 
-Prune your fruit trees. Not much time left. 
-Prune all berry, grape plants too 
-Water trees and plants 
-Get a soil test-I got mine at Peaceful Valley last year. It told me I was 
low in trace minerals. 
 
INSECTS  
Spray your fruit trees with dormant oil before their buds turn color to 
smother any dormant bugs that may have overwintered. 
 
SOIL  
Doing stuff with the soil can be tricky in March but usually doable. 
Some places in your garden might still be frozen depending on your 
garden. Things like shade really keep the ground from being worked 
but towards the end of March and into April we can certainly start 
adding compost to the beds and other soil amendments. 
 

AZOMITE-Azomite is a trace mineral amendment that I like. It 
is a complex of naturally occurring minerals which contains 
micro-nutrients for plant growth. Last year, I sprinkled Azomite 
over my beds with some compost and lightly worked it in. The 
results were amazing. If you garden in the same spaces each 
year, you might want to get some of this. It’s not enough to add 
compost only. Minerals and trace elements are getting used up 
but by adding some minerals, you are replenishing them. Not 
necessary to do this every year, but every few years,You can 
get this online. 

 
SEED ORDERING  
It’s not too late to order seeds. Go over what seeds you have and 
finish ordering your seeds if you haven’t already.  
 



STARTING SEEDS INSIDE  
Get your light tables and heating mats out and ready to go if you have 
them. I use T-5 or T-3 florescent lights in my fixtures. The lights come 
in different types-bright white, soft white, daylight lights. I use the 
‘daylight’ fluorescent bulbs as they have both blue and red spectrum 
and more closely mimic natural daylight. Fluorescent lights produce 
less ‘leggy’ veggies. My lights consist of two 48” ordinary shop lights 
that holds 2 lights in each fixture. Shop lights can be bought at a big 
box store and there are smaller size fixtures as well if 48” is too big 
for you. I believe they have 24 or 18” light fixtures. 
 
WHAT CAN I GROW NOW INSIDE? Seeds to start inside  
 
TOMATOES-YES INSIDE/NO OUTSIDE-TOO EARLY 
Start tomato seeds 4-6 weeks indoors before May 15. Don’t forget 
May 15 is the FIRST FROST FREE DATE so is generally safe to put 
out with protection. You might be able to plant them earlier outside if 
we have a warm spring, like I did last season. I got them in the 
ground May 3 but only plant them outside if you have walls of waters 
around each plant. WOWs retain the heat from the day and give it 
back to the plant at night protecting the plant from cold ‘as low as 12° 
F, from winds as strong as 40 mph, and from animal activity’. 
 
PEPPERS AND EGGPLANTS-NO TOO LATE  
Pepper and eggplant seeds should have been planted 8-12 weeks 
indoors before May 15 which means we’ve already missed the time to 
start peppers. We should have started them in January. You’ll have to 
buy them at a nursery later-much later. I usually buy them at Agua 
Fria Nursery as they have a fantastic assortment of pepper plants 
and plant them June 1, not sooner. Peppers like the weather warm 
before planting.  
 
CARROTS /CHARD/BEETS-NO TOO EARLY 
 
WARM SEASON CROPS-NO TOO EARLY 
 
ALL COOL SEASON CROPS/SPINACH, LETTUCE, 
GREENS-YES  
All cool season crops can be started inside in March and some 
outside from mid-March weather permitting. Here’s a list: 



 
NOTE: I’m going to teach a seed starting class at my mini-farm on 
Sunday, March 29, 2019 from 12-2 pm. Check my website for more 
details and cost. All different techniques and tricks for starting seeds 
and I will demo making a soil mix and planting them is soil blocks. 
 
So what if you don’t want to start seeds inside? 
You can plant the following from mid-March: 
 
COOL SEASON CROPS PLANTED OUTSIDE (Cover all new 
seedlings with heavy weight row cover for protection from cold nites) 
 
-peas-Plant on St. Patricks Day  
-beets-LATE MARCH/APRIL 
-Fava Beans-PLANT MID-MARCH-great flavor and likes the cold  
-cold hardy lettuce- LATE MARCH/APRIL   
-kale  
-asian greens-pak choi, tatsoi, bok choi, mustards 
-radishes 
-spinach-very cold hardy  
-arugula-very cold hardy 
-endive-very cold hardy  
onions, leeks-very cold hardy  


